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Budget Bombshell – 
Bad news for most in Battle Ward

Promoted by David Absolom on behalf of Gul Khan and printed by Reading and District Labour Party, 3 Windsor Square Silver Street Reading RG1 2TH.

George Osborne’s budget is a disaster for most people struggling to make ends 
meet here in Battle Ward. The Tories have let the bankers keep their bonuses 
and rewarded their rich friends (including their dodgy donors) with a massive 
tax cut for millionaires paid for with a ‘Granny Tax’ which will rob 4.4 million 
pensioners of  up to £323 a year.

Families trying to bring up children on incomes less than £20,000 a year lose £253 
in working tax credits from April and the VAT rise is costing every household an 
average of  £450. Car owners have been squeezed as fuel prices hit a record high under 
the Tories and the LibDems following the latest tax hike at the pumps. They’ve even 
slapped extra taxes on takeaway food and caravans and are increasing the price of  a 
first class stamp to 60p as they prepare to privatise the Post Office.

MIllIons to pay More so MIllIonaIres can pay less
The millionaire Chancellor has certainly looked after his own with a budget that will see 
14,000 of  his fellow millionaires paying £40,000 a year less in tax and substantial tax 
cuts for other high earners pulling in wages of  £150,000 or more. How can it be right 
to penalise pensioners who have paid taxes all their lives and increase the burden on 
hard working families just to make the super rich even richer ? 

pensIoner groups slaM Budget ‘stealth tax’ 
Saga Director, Dr Ros Altmann, said: “This Budget contains an enormous stealth 
tax for older people. Over the next five years, pensioners with an income of  between 
£10,500 and £24,000 will be paying an extra £3 billion in tax.

“In short, this Budget is another shocking example of  the Government’s attack on 
poorer and older people. It is dramatically unfair.”

Labour’s Gul Khan says: “ Local people have been telling me how angry they are that 
the Conservatives and their LibDem allies seem to be more interested in rewarding the 
rich than in helping pensioners and hard working families on modest incomes to get 
through these tough times. Mr Cameron’s claim that, ‘we are all in this together,’ has 
turned out to be yet another empty promise.”

laBour – on your sIde In tough tIMes 
Labour’s alternative budget includes a plan for real growth with a tax on bankers’ 
bonuses to fund a real job guarantee for unemployed youngsters, tax breaks for small 
firms taking on new workers and a temporary cut in VAT to boost spending and get 
the economy moving. We will fight to reverse the ‘Granny Tax’ and the other unfair 
measures, all of  which could be defeated if  the LibDems stopped propping up the 
Tories in Parliament. 
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coMe dIne WIth Me –  
If you’ve got £200K to spare

Remember the cash for 
questions scandal and 
ministerial corruption under 
the last Conservative Prime 
Minister, John Major?

Well it didn’t take long for the 
Tories to get back to their dodgy 
ways. Just two years into power and 

they get caught out flogging dinners at Downing Street 
and influence over government policy in exchange for 
six figure donations to Conservative party coffers. And 
they even had the nerve to suggest that £100,000 wasn’t 
a ‘premier league’ donation in their eyes – they wanted 
double that. What a sleazy shower!

about the Budget
What the Papers Say ...

The Guardian
“Income tax cut for 300,000 richest households•	
4.4 million tax-paying pensioners to lose out”•	
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The Mirror
“Budget bombshell: Tories mug OAPs and hand tax breaks to the rich
The Chancellor also slapped tax rises on fags, petrol and even takeaway food such as pies and sausage rolls”

The Daily Telegraph
“Budget	2012:	‘Granny	tax’	hits	five	million	pensioners!
George Osborne mounted a £3 billion “stealth” raid on middle-class pensioners to fund a cut in the 50p top 
rate of  income tax”

governMent threat 
to our green spaces 
With Labour Reading’s valuable green areas received 
maximum protection with tough planning rules to 
stop the developers destroying important riverside 
sites and open spaces.

Sites like Waterloo Meadows in Katesgrove, Kennetmouth 
in Park Ward, Alfred Sutton playing fields in East Reading, 
The Cowsey and Kennet Meadows in Southcote and 
Coley. Now many of these areas that we fought so hard 
to protect could be back in the firing line when the Tories 
and LibDems rip up the Town and Country Planning Act 
and bring in new rules with a presumption ‘in favour’ of  
development. Groups like the National Trust  and the 
CPRE have described the government’s plans as the “most 
harmful changes to the planning system for 65 years.”

The Daily Mail
“Pensioner Backlash at ‘Granny Tax’ as the Chancellor Axes Tax 
Break for Elderly Introduced by Churchill.
This tax break was introduced by Winston Churchill in 1925 to recognise that pensioners have lower average 
incomes and have already spent their lives paying tax.”


